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 Development history In 2009, Big Fish Games approached Microsoft with the idea of creating piano libraries that could be used in their games. The project started with the creation of the "Piano Keybinds" library, followed by "Native Access". From 2013, the company worked on "Dance Dance Revolution" on both the Wii and Nintendo 3DS platforms, allowing for the creation of piano libraries for
the first time on those platforms. In 2014, Microsoft was approached by Psyonix, the developer of the Rocket League game, to create piano libraries for the Xbox One and Steam PC versions of Rocket League. In 2016, Microsoft worked on the creation of piano libraries for "Call of Duty: Black Ops III" and "Halo 5: Guardians". Microsoft started working on the development of a piano library for

"Forza Horizon 3" on Windows 10. References Category:Microsoft franchises Category:Video game companies of the United States Category:Video game development companies Category:Video game companies established in 2009Advertising Read more Khartoum (AFP) South Sudan said on Wednesday it had closed its border with its war-ravaged neighbour Uganda, imposing a siege on
opposition forces who have been holed up in South Kordofan, a rebel stronghold. The move came as United Nations officials said aid is getting through to rebel-held areas in South Kordofan, where the army has launched an offensive in recent days. The SPLM-N rebels have been surrounded by troops for more than a week, triggering a humanitarian crisis and access to the town of Kodok, which is the

last stronghold for the rebels, in particular the Islamist SPLM-N faction led by Khalil Ibrahim. South Sudan's army spokesman Col. Philip Aguer said on Wednesday the border had been closed because rebel forces had allegedly been launching attacks on South Sudan from Uganda. "The closure of the border has prevented our soldiers from entering Uganda... they want to come into South Sudan but
we do not allow them to enter because we have been assaulted by these rebels," he told AFP. He added the closure of the border would remain in place "until we are sure that the SPLM-N rebels are not coming across to South Kordofan". "We have stepped up security because there are many insurgents in our border areas that may try to attack us," he said. In a 82157476af
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